MHA TERO - MASTER LIST OF SERVICES

Please use the following when applying for
MHA TERO Business License

PRIME CONTRACTOR SERVICES

Drilling- Drilling Rig Operations
Hydraulic Frac Operations- Horse Power/Core Package
Oil & Gas Exploration/Producer
Pipeline/Midstream Operations
Land Lease Broker

SPECIALIZED SERVICES

Casing Service- Crew/Laydown/Pickup
Cementing Service- Downhole/Well
Coil Tubing- Coil Unit
Crude Oil Purchasing
Drilling- Directional Drilling
Drilling- MWD Tool Services
Drilling- Surface Drilling
Engineering- Architectural
Engineering- Engineering Services
Engineering- GIS/CADD Services
Engineering- Survey/Mapping
Flow Back Service- High Pressure Vessel & Crew
NGL Recovery Service
Pipeline- Pipeline Construction
Snubbing Unit Service
Solids Control Service
Swabbing
Wellhead System Services
Well Logging & Software
Wireline Service
Work Over Rig- Pulling Units

GENERAL SERVICES

Administrative Services- Bookkeeping
Administrative Services- Business License Application Processing
Administrative Services- Information Technology
Administrative Services- Notary Public
Administrative Services- Payroll
Administrative Services- Right of Way (ROW) Application Processing
Administrative Services- Right of Way (ROW) Consent/Signature Service
Administrative Services- Other

Aggregate Supply- Class 3/Class 5
Aggregate Supply- Pea Gravel/Sand/Rip Rap/Rock/Pit Gravel
Aggregate Supply- Scoria
Aggregate Supply- Other

Aggregate Trucking- Belly Dump
Aggregate Trucking- Side Dump
Aggregate Trucking- Other

Artificial Lift- Gas Lift
Artificial Lift- Plunger/ Artificial Lift- ESP
Artificial Lift- Pumping Units
Artificial Lift- Other

Chemical Supply- Oilfield Sales and Service

Commercial Sandblasting- Painting

Concrete- Supply/Service

Consulting- Artificial Lift Optimization
Consulting- Completions
Consulting- Construction- Civil/Commercial/Industrial Consultant
Consulting- Directional Drilling
Consulting- Drilling Consultant
Consulting- Environmental
Consulting- Geologist- Geological Service
Consulting- Mud Engineer
Consulting- Oilfield Inspection
Consulting- Pipeline Inspection
Consulting- Production
Consulting- Regulatory
Consulting- Safety
Consulting- Other

Crane Services

Drilling- Drill Bits
Drilling- Mud Engineer
Drilling- Rig Moves- Heavy Haul
Drilling- Shaker Screens
Drilling- Other

Electrical Contractor

Engineering- Architectural
Engineering- Engineering Services
Engineering- GIS/CADD Services
Engineering- Survey/Mapping
Engineering- Other

Environmental- Environmental Service
Environmental Regulatory/Compliance
Environmental- Spill remediation/Clean up
Environmental- Other
Flow Back Service- Watch/Personnel without Vessel

Fluids Supply- Fresh Water- Supply/Depot
Fluids Supply- Invert
Fluids Supply- Other

Fuel Supplier- Diesel
Fuel Supplier- Gasoline
Fuel Supplier- Propane
Fuel Supplier- Other

Hot Oil Trucks

Hydraulic Frac Sand- Supply/Distributor
Hydraulic Frac Sand- Synthetics
Hydraulic Frac Sand- Management Systems

HydroVac/ Daylighting

I & E Services- Automation/Measurement Install & Maintenance
I & E Services- Grounding Surveys
I & E Services- Heat Tape
I & E Services- Meter Proving

Industrial- Cleaning Service
Industrial- Coatings/Linings
Industrial- Construction
Industrial- Electric Automation & Instrumentation
Industrial- Fire Alarm/Suppression/Sprinkler Service
Industrial- Insulation
Industrial- Painting
Industrial- Other
Labs- Fluid Analysis
Labs- Gas Analysis

Marketing- Oil Refinery
Marketing- Specialized Produced Water- Disposal using Transfer/Pipeline

Oilfield Supply- Fabricated Materials
Oilfield Supply- Flex Steel
Oilfield Supply- Fly Ash
Oilfield Supply- I & E- Electrical/Automation/Measurement Supply
Oilfield Supply- Mats/Matting Material
Oilfield Supply- Motor Oil & related products
Oilfield Supply- OCTG/Pipe/Casing
Oilfield Supply- Office Supplies
Oilfield Supply- Oilfield Sales & Supply
Oilfield Supply- Poly Pipe
Oilfield Supply- Welding Supply
Oilfield Supply- Safety Equipment/PPE
Oilfield Supply- Other

Oilfield Trucking- Bus/Employee Transport
Oilfield Trucking- Crude Oil Transport
Oilfield Trucking- Equipment Transport
Oilfield Trucking- Flatbed Trailers
Oilfield Trucking- Frac Sand Delivery
Oilfield Trucking- Frac Tank Transport
Oilfield Trucking- Fuel Delivery- Diesel
Oilfield Trucking- Fuel Delivery- Propane
Oilfield Trucking- Heavy Equipment/Heavy Haul
Oilfield Trucking- Hot Shot- Oilfield Equipment
Oilfield Trucking- NGL Transport
Oilfield Trucking- Nitrogen Transport
Oilfield Trucking- Pipe
Oilfield Trucking- Specialty- Drill Cuttings
Oilfield Trucking- Specialty- Hazmat
Oilfield Trucking- Specialty- NORM Materials
Oilfield Trucking- Specialty- Rig Moves
Oilfield Trucking- Tank Transport
Oilfield Trucking- Drilling Fluids – Invert/Salt Water
Oilfield Trucking- Water- Fresh Water or Production Water
Oilfield Trucking- Water- Sewer Water
Oilfield Trucking- Winch Trucks
Oilfield Trucking- Other

Pad & Access- Culverts
Pad & Access- Dirt Work
Pad & Access- Dust Control
Pad & Access- Erosion Control
Pad & Access- Excavation / Grading
Pad & Access- Fencing / Cattle Guards
Pad & Access- Grounds Keeping / Landscaping
Pad & Access- Heavy Equipment/Dirt Work
Pad & Access- Paving and Concrete
Pad & Access- Reclamation
Pad & Access- Road Construction / Maintenance
Pad & Access- Site Pad Construction
Pad & Access- Snow Removal-
Pad & Access- Other

Pipe/Casing Inspection/Repair

Pipeline Service- Boring Services/HDD
Pipeline Service- Certified Flex Steel Install/Coupling
Pipeline Service- Hydrostatic Testing
Pipeline Service- Pipeline Maintenance
Pipeline Service- Poly Fusing
Pipeline Service- Welding
Pipeline Service- X-Ray
Pipeline Service- Other

Pressure Testing Service

Pressure Washing Service

Production Equipment- Coded Vessels
Production Equipment- Heater/Treater
Production Equipment- Separators
Production Equipment- Storage Tanks
Production Equipment- Other

Production Operators- Artificial Lift Optimization
Production Operators- Flow Testers
Production Operators- Meter Calibrations
Production Operators- Pressure Monitoring
Production Operators- Contract Pumping
Production Operators- Other

Rental/lease Oilfield Equipment- Accumulator
Rental/lease Oilfield Equipment- Blow-Out Preventer (BOP)
Rental/lease Oilfield Equipment- Frac Tank
Rental/lease Oilfield Equipment- Heaters
Rental/lease Oilfield Equipment- Heavy Equipment
Rental/lease Oilfield Equipment- Light Tower/Plants
Rental/lease Oilfield Equipment- Man lift
Rental/lease Oilfield Equipment- Power Swivels
Rental/lease Oilfield Equipment- Pressure Washer/Vacuum
Rental/lease Oilfield Equipment- Pumps
Rental/lease Oilfield Equipment- Rotating Head
Rental/lease Oilfield Equipment- Tanks
Rental/lease Oilfield Equipment- UN1002 Air/Breathing Air Cylinders
Rental/lease Oilfield Equipment- Vehicle Lease
Rental/lease Oilfield Equipment- Other

Rental/lease Specialty- Combustors
Rental/lease Specialty- Communications
Rental/lease Specialty- Compressors
Rental/lease Specialty- Downhole Tools
Rental/lease Specialty- Drill Bits
Rental/lease Specialty- Engineered Flares
Rental/lease Specialty- Generators
Rental/lease Specialty- Housing/shacks
Rental/lease Specialty- Hydraulic Catwalk Trailer
Rental/lease Specialty- Hydraulic Frac Head/Manifold Equipment
Rental/lease Specialty- JT Skids
Rental/lease Specialty- LACT
Rental/lease Specialty- Mud Trailer/equipment
Rental/lease Specialty- Refrigeration Skids
Rental/lease Specialty- SWT Skids
Rental/lease Specialty- Turbine
Rental/lease Specialty- VRT- Vapor Recovery Tower
Rental/lease Specialty- VRU- Vapor Recovery Unit
Rental/lease Specialty- Other

Roustabout Services- Anchor Testing/Installation
Roustabout Services- Containments & Liners
Roustabout Services- Flares and Flare Line installation
Roustabout Services- Flow Lines installation
Roustabout Services- Insulation Install
Roustabout Services- Maintenance
Roustabout Services- Production Equipment Installation/Maintenance
Roustabout Services- Pumping Unit Installation
Roustabout Services- Site/Facility Construction
Roustabout Services- Tank Battery Construction
Roustabout Services- Treater Installation
Roustabout Services- Other

Safety- Fire Alarm/Suppression/Sprinkler Service
Safety- Training/Certifications
Safety- Other

Security Services

Towing/Recovery

Waste- Garbage/Dumpsters
Waste- Portable Toilets/Sanitation Services

Water Transfer Equipment/Service

Water Heating

Water Treatment
Welding/Fabrication Service
General Contractor

Prime Contractor

Highway/Public Road Construction
Construction- Commercial General Contractor
Pipeline Construction (Residential/Commercial)
Non-Oilfield Prime Contractor - OTHER

General Services

Cabinetry
Carpentry
Concrete- Flatwork-Slabs, Drives, Patios, Curb & Gutter
Concrete Foundations/Footings
Decks - Ramps
Demolition
Doors
Drywall - Mudder - Tape/Texture
Electrician
Excavation
Exterior- Siding, Trim, Gutters
Finish Carpentry- Millwork, Interior Trim, Hardware
Flooring- Carpet, Wood, Laminate, Vinyl
Garages
Heating/Cooling
Landscaping - Irrigation
Masonry- Concrete Block, Brick, Stone
Painting - Interior/Exterior
Plumber
Remodeling
Roofing
Septic - Tank/Drain Field
Stucco
Tile Install
Vinyl Windows/Doors
Mold Remediation
Audio/Visual
Pavement/Asphalt
Office Supplies/Equipment
Structural Steel
Manufactured Homes- Sales & Setup
Fire & Security/Surveillance- Service & Equipment
Fence- Gates- Guardrails
LPG Tank Service
Geothermal Drilling
Communications
Traffic Control- Flagging- Pilot Cars
Erosion Control
Pavement Markings
Aggregate Supply
Water- Septic- Lift Stations- 
Land Surveying
Gaming Machines- Install/Maintain
General Contractor Services-Other